Interactions between neurons and glial cells in the brain have important roles in brain functions such as development and plasticity of neural circuits or functions. Glial cells are much more actively involved in brain functions than previously thought. Here, we used vibrissal stimuli to induce sensoryevoked responses and multiunit spikes in the contralateral barrel cortex in a rat model. Local application of the gliotoxin DL-alpha-aminoadipate (AA) revealed that glial cells were involved in the sensoryevoked responses. The increases in the amplitude of somatosensory-evoked potential (SEP) and multiunit sensory-evoked spike rates in barrel cortex after AA injection were dramatic. Immunohistochemical staining of brain lipid binding protein (BLBP) and NeuN showed AA decreased cell number of astrocytes but not neurons in the barrel cortex. In conclusion, our results suggested an important role for astrocyte metabolism in normal synaptic activities.
Introduction
Barrel cortex is the main part of the rat primary somatosensory cortex (SI). It has a topographic map where each whisker is represented in the "barrels" in layer IV of the cerebral cortex. The vibrissal system of rats is capable of tactile discrimination with high resolution and has served as a useful model for studying the organization of sensory processing (35) . Neural transmission of vibrissal inputs begins from the peripheral nerve, transmitted to the trigeminal ganglion, and is then relayed somatotopically from the brainstem and thalamus to the barrel cortex in the SI (7, 9, 35) .
Rats or mice show high sensitivity for tactile discrimination when exploring their environment (15) . For example, rats can use their whiskers to distinguish texture surfaces between 1-1.06 mm gratings (5) . "Whisking" speeding over these textures could generate whisker vibrations up to 100-1,000 Hz (2, 24) . The activity of neurons in the barrel cortex varies rhythmically in synchrony with rhythmic whisker movement (8, 10) .
The brain is now regarded as an interactive network of neurons and glial cells instead of only a circuitry of neurons. Glial cells are much more actively involved in brain information processing than we previously thought. The relevant results have come mainly from in vitro experiments. In intact animals, the connections between glial cells and neurons are intact and the environment is stable. Thus, in the present study, we set out to investigate the roles of astrocytes in sensory processing in vivo.
DL-alpha-aminoadipate (AA) is a six-carbon homologue of L-glutamate and has gliotoxic effects both in vivo and in vitro (7, 36) . Astrocytic degeneration will be observed 2 h to 3 days after AA microinjection (29) . In the present study, we investigated the effects of blockade by AA on the neuronal responses in barrel cortex in order to assess the role of astrocytes in neuronal activities.
Materials and Methods

Animals
Male or female Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 220-300 g (Experimental Animal Center, Zhejiang University, Certificate No. 22-9601018) were raised under standard laboratory conditions of 12 h light/ dark (lights on from 07:00 to 19:00), 22-26°C, and 40-70% humidity. They were provided food and water ad libitum. All studies were conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals in PRC. All efforts were made to minimize suffering and to keep the numbers of animals used to a minimum.
Surgery
Rats were anesthetized with urethane (1.2 g/kg i.p. initial dose), and supplemental doses (10-15% of initial dose) were administered. Body temperature was monitored and maintained at 37°C with a controlled heating blanket and rectal thermometer (FHC, 40-90-8D, DC temperature controller). The rat was held in a stereotaxic device (Steolting, Wood Dale, IL, USA) on a floating table to minimize external vibrations. Craniotomy and durotomy were performed, and the surface of the brain was kept moist with an artificial cerebrospinal fluid. At the end of some experiments, the rats were sacrificed by urethane overdose (3 g/kg) and perfused to identify the location of microinjection.
Vibrissal Stimulation
A picospritzer (Parker Hannifin Instrumentation, Cleveland, OH, USA) controlled by a digital stimulator (PG4000A, Protech International Inc. Boerne, TX, USA) was used for whisker stimulation. The picospritzer pipette was mounted at a position allowing air puff pulse stimulation precisely vertical to the long axis of the whisker at about 10 mm from the vibrissal pad. The principal vibrissa (PV) was determined as the whisker that produced the largest amplitude and the shortest latency response.
A vibrissa was stimulated for 5 ms at 30 s intervals. Following exposure of the barrel cortex, recording probes were placed and baseline signals of both spontaneous and evoked potentials were recorded at least 30 min after surgery.
Microinjection
A small craniotomy was made according to the rat brain atlas (26) . Along with the recording electrode, a syringe for microinjection (Hamilton, Reno, Nevada, USA) was inserted into layer IV of the barrel cortex at the coordinates 1.9 mm anterior to bregma, 5.5 mm lateral to the midline, and 0.8-0.9 mm below the cortical surface (26) (Fig. 1A) . The microinjection volume of AA (6.4 mM) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) or vehicle was 1 µl. The injection was finished within 3 min. After some experiments, the injection site was identified by injection of 5% sky blue and neutral red stain (Fig. 1B) .
Electrophysiology
Before recording, we waited at least 30 min for recovery from the surgery for all the animals. Parylene-coated tungsten microelectrodes (FHC, Bowdoin, ME, USA) with 1-2 MΩ impedance at 1 kHz were used for recording field potentials. Recordings from SI were made contralateral to vibrissal stimulation, 700-950 µm deep to the cortical surface, targeting layer IV as judged by microma- nipulator readings and negative polarity of the local field potential. These depths were confirmed by histological reconstruction of electrolytic lesions in two rats. Signals were amplified 1000 × by a Model 1700 4-channel amplifier (A-M Systems Inc., Carlsborg, WA, USA) with a filter frequency range from 0.1-5 kHz for both spontaneous and evoked potentials and stored with stimulus markers. Signals were then sampled at 20 kHz with an ML795 PowerLab/4SP data acquisition system (AD Instruments, Colorado Springs, CO, USA) and stored on a hard disk in the computer for off-line analysis. The amplitude of the somatosensory evoked potentials (SEPs) was calculated from the layer IV recordings to evaluate changes in synaptic transmission. The sampling data of spontaneous field potentials were filtered by high-pass and low-pass digital filters with cut-off frequencies of 5 Hz and 400 Hz, respectively. Multiunit spike activity was filtered with cut-off frequencies of 500 Hz and 5000 Hz. Spike numbers were analyzed offline and post-stimulus histograms were generated by Neuroexplorer.
Immunohistochemical Reaction
Rats were anesthetized with 1% isoflurane and sacrificed by transcardial perfusion with ice-cold 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Extracted brain tissues were incubated overnight in 4% PFA/PBS and in 30% sucrose/PBS for 48 h. Sections were cut on a freezing microtome (Leica, Bensheim, Bergstraße, Germany) at 40 µm and stored in cryoprotectant at 4°C. For immunostaining, the membranes were broken by 0.3% Triton X-100 for 1 h and blocked in 10% bovine serum albumin for 1 h. Incubation with both primary and secondary antibodies was conducted at 4°C overnight. Sections were washed repeatedly in PBS after incubation with each antibody. The antibodies used were rabbit anti-brain lipid binding protein (BLBP) (1:1,000) (Chemicon, Billerica, MA, USA), rat antiNeuN (1:200) (Chemicon), and goat anti mouse Alexa488 (1:1000), goat anti rat Cy3 (1:1000). The BLBP-immunoreactive (BLBP-IR) cells and NeuN + cells were counted in the barrel cortex of two AAinjected rats or two vehicle-injected rats. For each rat, 4 fields were selected in the barrel cortex for cell counting. Cells surrounding the injection site (about layer 4 of the barrel cortex) were counted and were compared with the cell number in the same area of the control animals, which were injected with vehicle into the layer 4 of the barrel cortex. The volume of the barrel cortex in each section was obtained by multiplying the area by the thickness of the section (40 µm) and was used to calculate the average number of BLBP + astrocytes or NeuN + neurons in the section.
Statistical Analysis
Data are expressed as means ± standard error. One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Student's t-test were used for statistical analysis. P < 0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.
Results
Neuronal Responses in Barrel Cortex to Vibrissal Stimulation
To explore the neural activity of the barrel cortex, a single whisker was stimulated while recording the SEPs at known depths within the cortex. Transient SEPs recorded from contralateral barrel cortex in response to vibrissal stimulation were recorded in different cortical depths. Responses, normalized for amplitude, were superimposed to show the reproducibility of waveform. The SEP waveform peaked at 90-100 ms, the onset latency of the signal was 13-15 ms, and the amplitude varied from 0.1 to 1.0 mV (Fig. 2A) . In this study, we mainly recorded the field potential targeting layer IV of the barrel cortex at the coordinates 0.8-0.9 mm below the cortical surface. To have some idea about the response pattern, especially the amplitude of the SEPs in layer IV, SEPs in the barrel cortex with various depths below cortical surface were recorded. The relationship between the recording depth below the cortical surface and the amplitude of the SEPs recorded was plotted (Fig. 2B) . The relationship between the SEPs and the wave widths of the electrical stimuli to trigger the air puff to stimulate the whisker was assessed (Fig. 2C) . The results show that wave widths of 0-2 ms were not sufficient to trigger whisker deflection. Wave widths of 3-8 ms induced clear SEPs with a trend of increasing amplitude, while SEPs induced by wave widths of 9 and 10 ms declined. In our experiment, an electrical pulse of 5 ms was sufficient to trigger an air puff to stimulate the whisker.
To investigate the neuronal activity of a limited number of neurons in a more focused area, we recorded multiunit spikes filtered from the local field potential in response to vibrissal stimulation (Fig. 3A ). An example of the post-stimulus histogram of the evoked and spontaneous multiunit response from contralateral barrel cortex in response to stimuli at 30-s intervals (bin width = 100 ms) is shown in Fig.  3B . This recording and analysis provide more information on the response pattern of the barrel cortex for the following experiment. Whisker stimuli elicited a remarkable increase of the spiking rate. The evoked spike rate (spikes/s) of neurons in barrel cortex evoked by vibrissal stimuli was 24 ± 3 and their spontaneous firing rate was 9 ± 1 (P < 0.01, n = 8, Fig. 3C ). There was an onset response lasting about 100 ms followed by a sustained weaker increase of the spiking rate which lasted for about half a second. 
Decrease of Astrocytes but not Neurons in the Barrel Cortex after AA Injection
BLBP belongs to the family of fatty acid-binding proteins (FABPs). Brain FABP, also called BLBP, is widely used as a radial glia cell marker expressed in cells of the astrocyte lineage (19, 23, 31) . To investigate the specific gliotoxic role of AA on astrocytes, BLBP was used to show the degeneration of astrocytes after injection of AA or vehicle. Rats were sacrificed 2 h after a 1-µl injection of AA (6.4 mM) or vehicle. In sections stained for BLBP, many BLBP-IR cells in the barrel cortex were detected by their large, greenstained nuclei (Fig. 4, A and B) . In the control rats, many BLBP-IR astrocytes with small cell bodies and thin processes were found to be present in the barrel cortex (Fig. 4A) . BLBP-IR astrocytes in the barrel cortex decreased significantly in the two rats injected with AA compared with vehicle. The average number of BLBP-IR astrocytes in the injection site, the barrel cortex, was 125 ± 16/mm 3 in AA-injected rats, while that of the control group was 261 ± 22/mm 3 (P < 0.01, n = 8 slices in 2 rats, Fig. 4C ).
To exclude that microinjection of AA has any effect on neurons, we used the specific neuronal marker, NeuN, to monitor the number of neurons after injection of AA or vehicle. Rats were sacrificed 2 h after a 1-µl injection of AA at 6.4 mM, or vehicle. Many NeuN + cells in the barrel cortex were observed (Fig. 4, D and E ). There were no significant changes of the number of NeuN + cells in the barrel cortex between rats injected with AA and vehicle. The average number of NeuN + cells in the injection site, the barrel cortex, was 2512 ± 86/mm 3 in the AAinjected rats, while that of the control group was 2553 ± 64/mm 3 (P > 0.05, n = 8 slices in 2 rats, Fig.  4F ). These results show that microinjection of AA has selective toxic effects on astrocytes but not on neurons.
Increased Neuronal Responses in the Barrel Cortex after AA Microinjection
To investigate the role of glia in sensory process in vivo, we recorded the sensory-evoked responses in the barrel cortex after local AA injection. First, a stable baseline recording was obtained by stimulating the PV at 30-s intervals for a minimum of 30 min and recording SEPs from the contralateral cortex. Data were averaged every 3 minutes, so that the 30-min baseline was composed of 10 data points. After a stable baseline recording, AA was then injected into the barrel cortex.
Injection of AA caused an increase of the neu- ronal response in the barrel cortex (Fig. 5A) . The normalized amplitude of the SEP was 129 ± 5% within the first 30 min after AA injection (P < 0.05, n = 8), 146 ± 9% within 30-60 min after AA injection (P < 0.01, n = 8), 148 ± 11% within 60-90 min after AA injection (P < 0.01, n = 8), and 144 ± 10% within 90-120 min after injection (P < 0.01, n = 8, Fig. 5B ). AA also caused long-lasting increases in the multiunit spikes in each 30-min period. The spontaneous firing rate increased from 10 ± 2 Hz to 24 ± 9 Hz within 2 h after injection (P < 0.01, n = 8). The evoked firing rate increased from 10 ± 3 Hz to 20 ± 6 Hz within 2 h after injection (P < 0.01, n = 8). The normalized evoked spikes every 30 min gradually increased to 175 ± 27% at 0-30 min, 212 ± 54% at 30-60 min, 290 ± 68% at 60-90 min (P < 0.05, n = 8), and 294 ± 85% at 90-120 min after AA injection (P < 0.05, n = 8) (Fig. 6) . The normalized spontaneous spikes every 30 min after AA injection increased to 208 ± 46% at 0-30 min, 275 ± 78% at 30-60 min, 294 ± 91% at 60-90 min, to 329 ± 114% at 90-120 min after AA injection (Fig. 6) .
Injection of vehicle into the barrel cortex did not change the sensory-evoked responses. The normalized amplitude of the SEP was 100 ± 5% at baseline, 99 ± 4% within the first 30 min after vehicle injection (P > 0.05, n = 6) and 98 ± 4% within 2 h after injection (P > 0.05, n = 6).
Discussion
The sensory information from thalamocortical afferents inputs to the spiny stellate neurons in layer IV of the barrel cortex, and relays to other cortical layers within the column (22) . Previous studies have shown that there are frequency-specific SI neurons in the barrel cortex (24) . Rat SI neurons are sensitive to velocity of whiskering vibration (28) .
Although astrocytes are the numerous cell types in the brain, evidence for their activation during physiological sensory activities is still insufficient. It is now well known that Ca 2+ signals in astrocytes can be induced by neuronal activities and astrocytes release neuroactive substances to affect neuronal activities in turn (30, 34) . The anatomical and functional organization of the barrel cortex provides a suitable model to study neuroglial interaction (13) . In this study, we chose the barrel cortex as a preparation to study the role of astrocytes in either sensory input-evoked excitatory neuronal activities or spontaneous activities. AA is a homolog of glutamate and an intermediate in the metabolism of lysine which occurs naturally in the brain (6) . Over two decades ago, Olney and colleagues (1971) noted the gliotoxic effects of AA in a research testing the neurotoxicity of a number of chemical compounds (7, 25, 36) . After that, AA was proposed to be a selective toxin for astrocytes and related glial cells. Intrastriatal injections of AA in adult rats caused rapid degeneration in astrocytes with a loss of structural integrity at the ultrastructural level (32) . It showed loss of GFAPimmunostaining area in the hippocampus 2 h after AA injection, and the loss became more obvious after 1 day. Our immunostaining results are in accordance with their result from hippocampus (29) . The confirmed effectiveness and cellular specificity of AA in vivo reported in other studies or in the present study have made AA a potentially important experimental tool for investigating the functional significance of astrocytes (7, 36) . Most studies about the role of astrocytes on neuronal network have been limited to cell cultures or in vitro preparations such as hippocampal slices or isolated retina (33) . In physiological conditions for in vivo models, astrocytes were also shown to be involved in modulating neuronal excitability, activity and plasticity (15, 33) . Whisker stimulation increases astrocytic cytosolic calcium (Ca 2+ ) in the barrel cortex of adult mice (34) . But the role of astrocytes in sensory processing is still unclear. Our results revealed a role of astrocytes in sensory neuronal processing in vivo.
The general physiological importance of astrocytic signaling in modulating neuronal synaptic activity has already been unraveled (1, 11, 27) . In mice, sensory stimulation elicited by 24-h whisker stimulation causes significant changes in the astrocytic sheathing of glutamate synapses (12) . Astrocytes also release several neuroactive molecules, such as glutamate, D-serine, ATP, taurine and cytokine-like tumor necrosis factor-alpha to affect neurons (17, 33) . Astrocytes are the primary source of ATP in the brain. ATP is important in integrating the neuronglial networks. Astrocytes also release ATP tonically to modulate neuronal activities (20) . ATP and astrocyte-released ATP and its metabolite, adenosine, altered neuronal synaptic strength (14, 37) . Several recent reports support the notion that the primary action of astrocytes is to depress network activity by releasing ATP or adenosine (18, 37) . In addition, astrocytes potentiate inhibitory transmission in a kainate receptor-dependent pathway (18) . ATPmediated astroglial calcium waves stimulate the release of glutamate and D-serine, which have contrary actions to ATP/adenosine, providing a different mechanism by which astrocytes could strengthen or weaken synaptic transmission (4) .
Under experimental conditions, AA can influence glutamatergic neurotransmission (16) . It can increase excitatory tone, which is caused in part by an elevation in synaptic glutamate concentrations (16) . And the elevation of extracellular glutamate is able to increase the release of ATP, thus its metaboliteadenosine (3, 21) .
There is another possibility to be involved in the effect of AA. AA can degrade astrocytes after 2 h, the cell debris may be retained in situ and the cytosolic content could be released to extracellular space to affect neuronal response. Furthermore, a lack of astrocytes means insufficiency in ion (mainly K + ) buffering and glutamate re-uptake capabilities. The increased neuronal activities may be due to changes of microenvironment and the lack of astrocytic gliotransmission. Hence, the increase of the neuronal responses after AA administration in our results strongly suggests that glial cells modulate sensory neuronal responses in the barrel system in vivo. Our results showed that astrocytes may function as a negative-feedback mechanism mediating excitatory transmission in the normal brain.
